
Remember, employes like to comply 
with requests rather than gruffly-
given orders. T , i % 
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Governor Allen Seeks 
Method After Sixty Years 

of Industrial Dis 
putes. Venty-three Dead, Fifty Wounded in Man to 

Man Contest Between Striking Miner# I: 

% V 't f 
and Mine Guards. --r' ,t 
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Struggle Began Last May and Has Developed 
Into Biggest and Bloodiest Feud in 

Mingo County. * ?4^ 

* 

J hag been purchased. Railway officials 
d^ny this. 

lie public appears to be about 
equally divided in sympathy between 
the miners and operators—that is, 
that small portion of the public that 
is not directly interested in the 
For coal is the only excuse for exist
ence this out-of-tha-way portion o£; 
the United States lias. ( 

The khaki-clad doughboys 
very business like, sloshing through • have killed two men in Ardee. 
the rain churned clay around the J victims were said to have 

UTAH OFFICIAL PRESIDES 

i 
Black and Tan Police Raid 

Homes, Dragging Men 
Out and Shooting 

Them. 

I Conference of Governors Tcing 

j in. Pennsylvania Today With 

| ; Harding of Iowa Taking 
I 'VjT"» <r.r. Pari 

Held 

If He Cannot Save Country, it 
is Doubtful Whether Any 

Other Can do Even as 
Well. 

HUNDREDS OF ARRESTS 

Editor of Dublin Newspaper, Said to 
be American Citizen, is Ar

rested by Au. 

: thoriti^. . 

[GOES INTO OFFICE TODAY 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] , * • 
HARRISBURp, Pa., Dec. 1.—"Thej -

weapon of impartial justice under' Mexico Has Best 
responsible government," was offered 
as a substitute for "the weapon of 

Accepts Request o£ League of Nations as 
Mediator Between Armenian Nation and 

Turkish Nationalists. 
i 

RUSSIA MAY PROVE OBSTRUCTION1 
*<v 

the, strike" by Governor Henry J 
Allen, Of Kansas, at the conference 
of governors here today. 

"I fully agree that any law which 
attempted to take away from labor 
its right to strike without giving to! 

jn | "But we have, arrived at.the period ^correspondent, has just emerged from 
,ts when gowi^iddirt provides the-oiiy ^Mexico, after spending a Jr«*c there, 

mines and at the railway stations.i dragged from their homes in the dark-!criticisms of his court for industrial #nd what his inauguration means to 
•WW i. _ a IV . TVam ! &Cs _______ _ ' /HomilAn k.. 1 ..J 1 tr : _* a . A l i — Most of them are veterans.. Tbey 

look j have "raided several houses™an(i to!^on ?ailed after sixty years of Obregon, the new president, who goes j two forces. He has _alao before him 
•»"«*» • - ... ^he ; growing industrial strife in America, into office today. Turner, in this ar- the outlining of the boundaries of the 

hpoTi' The Kansas governor answered ticle, tells his impressions of Obregon ; new Armenian naitiooi. 
>.— _« vi. —l -— ^ . . Following the caibinet meeting yes

terday, the president was described 
as "apparently ^UmulaietL^ toy the 
huge work he tftfe undfertaKen." 

Senators who tokve opposed "Wilson's 
foreign policies today were slow in 
offering criticism of the president's 
acceptance otf the Armenian media-

l ness and their riddled 
stand out in oaa^raet to the handful: nearby. 
of boyish looking State coMtabul^r, j jn Cork there was continued dis-
whose uniform is reminiscent ctf the; turbance, with occasional fires breat-

• ing forth. The fire brigade was per-Y. M. C. A. overseas dress. 
Since the arrival of the troops j mjtted to extinguish these. 

there have been two clashes between j official report today said the 
them and strike sympathizers. j bodies of the sixteen black and ten 

In neither of these frays were > ^0jjce kmed near Kilmichael had 

! [United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
A state of virtual guerilla warfare 

| exists in Mingo county, in the hills 
of West Virginia, where striking 

I miners are fighting mine guards 
News from the scene of this warfare 

'lias been fragmentary. The gravity 
of the situation became apparent 
when Governor Conrwell asked for 
federal troops. Hie united Press 
sent Harold D. Jacobs into Mingo 
county to tell what is going on there. 
Following Is his first dispatch. 

[By Harold D. Jacobs, United Press 
Staff Correspondent.] ,,, 

[Copyright 1920 by the tJnfted Pres*:]. 
WILLIAMSON, West Virginia, Dec. 

j. The biggest a^xd. bloodiest feud in 
the history of this famous feud coun
try is being fought out here today. 

Starting last May as a struggle 
between capital and labor—the coal 
'mine operators and the miners—it 
gradually developed into a man to 
man contest with non-union miners 
an'd mine guards fighting the battle 
for the operators. Twenty-three 
were killed and fifty wounded. Gov
ernor Cornwell characterized the 
situation as an "insurrection" and 
United States troops marched in. 

Today five hundred men of the 
Nineteenth infantry, under Colonell 
Hall, are bivouacked In Mingo county 
with headquarters in WUlliamaon. 
They patrol the mining territories 
Hall, are blvouaced in Mingo county 
their rifles, they have available a 
number of machine guns and one 
pound cannon. The miners and their 
families are living in tent colonies 
with winter coming on. 

Sentries, rain gleaming on their 
slickers, paced up and down in the 
mud as I stepped from the train. It 
was stormy. The hills were shrouded 

cess^weiSThTsharpsh^^grfeud- in" July7~ Women and children became T'oubiin' was quienksfnight/Except j corporation, capitalized at $2 000 000,-
cesses were, tne snarpsnooung reu the princlpal sufferers. j for one minor raid, which resulted! 000, to open foreign trade and extend 

At the height of the strike, the in the arrest of the editor of the I credit to farmers would solve the 
miners claimed 4,000 men out and youn" Ireland. The paper's office j problem confronting agricultural in-

vhance to Make 

Good That Has Been Presented 

^ •" Past Ten 

Years. 

President's Message to Hymans Expected to faej 

Received Today and Read Before -
World Assembly. 

1 

[By A. L. Bradford, United 
StafT Correspondent.] 

WASHINGTON, j!)ec. 1.—The 

Press 

fate 
labor adequate protection, would be [United Press Leased Wire Service.] 'of Armenia today lay in the hands of 
going backward," Allen declared. Ralph H. Turner, United Press staff (President Wilson. 

The president has undertaken to 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
DUBLIN, Dec. 1.—Guerilla warfare 

with the Sinn Fein continued 
southern Ireland today, with reports 

jsireugrn mroiign wnicn m justice we 
! may get this protection." j new administration came into power, j by accepting the league of nations re-

were reported to! Governor Allen stated that arbitra- He is woll acquainted with Alvaro :quest to act as mediator between the 

The report of 
headed by Lord 

the commission. 
Robert Cecil, oa 

blockading states which may violate 
the league covenant was believed to 
mean the plan has been developed to 
such a point that the league can use 

^ ^ ^ ^ p save the Armenian nation from the j this means of enforcing its differ-
of "conflicts "n cV^nd Ardee* reach" 1 strehgth through which in justice we daring which Carranza fell and the aggression of the Turkish^nationalists ences between now and the 1921 ses-
ing officials here. 

Black and tans 

bodies lef11disputes ina^° by labor leaders and Mexico and the United States 
, 'others who favor the Australian arbi-; s ^ r 

- ^ - a tration plan and the plan &riibodied, f£Sy R&lph H. Turner, TThited ' Press 
in the second industrial conference. I Staff Correspondent.] 

Governor Bamburger, of Utah, pre- ' NEW YORK, Dec. 1.—Alvaro Obre-
sided at the conference. son, who today, became president of 

"It is fitting that the conference of Mexico, is believed by the majority of 
governors this year, in a period of re- Mexicans to be the strangest, most jtion request, 
construction, should be held in Penn- capable loader in the republic. He ! In accepting the request of the 

there any known casualties. i been" hacked with hatchets after i sylvania, where so much of the his- represents Mexico's greatest hope in ! league, the president made clear that 
The coal feud, which now far over-j death (tory of the United States has been her struggle to recover from the his decisions must be guaranteed by 

shadows the McCoy-Hatfield feud ofj Tel^ d* of 8ear<;hing for leaders j made," Governor Sproul said in his chaos into which she has. been the principal powers. 
Pike county, was? the outgrowth of j 0f the Sinn Fein movement have net- address of welcdme. ' plunged by ten years of revolution.": Secretary Colby said that Henry 

. ; Governor Campbell, Arizona, In his, "Can Obregon save Mexico?" is the Morgenthau, former minister to Tur-
reply, expressed confidence that the ' question the writer has been asked ke>". should be prominently consider-
conference will be a guidepost for repeatedly since his departure l'rom cd as the president's representative; 
future generations. . Mexico City, fifteen days ago. That aIs0 Major General James G* Har-

In the absence of Governor Parker,: qUery can only be answered' in this ; hoard, chief of the American military 
of Louisiana, who was delayed, Gov- way; jf obregon cannot save Mexi-! mission to Armenia last year. 
ernor Harding, of Iowa, addressed the ! co then it is extremely doubtful wheth-i Soviet Russia maiy prove an ob-
conference. j er Mexico has another man who can • struction to peace. The bolsheviks 

He announced that at the request. do even as well. jhave been active in spreatfTng propa-
of former Secretary of the Interior | Mexico today has the best chance to 1 sanda in Georgia and Azerbaijan, sis-
Lane. a conference has been called! "make good" that has presented itself !ler republics to Armenia, and reports 
for January 10, 11 and 12, to take in ten years And according to one here indicate that Armenia has leaned 
place in Des Moines, Iowa, when state 0pini0n voiced south of the Rj0 toward Russia for protection. 

parliament, arrived here late yester- j and national park problems will be Grande, it is her last chance. Obregon ; 
day. It accepted at once an invita-1 taken irp: 1 is a forceful character, aggressive, a 

The ire of the miners was aroused. tion t0 a joint conference with offi-1 Legislation whereby nearby states naturai leader of men and is fully cog-
particularly by the practice of thejciaIs (.he Irish labor party, the; may be permitted to build parks n;zaut G|- his country's problems.; 
operators in ejecting them from i catholic hierarchy and the Irish • from tracts that are not suitable for Moreover, he has declared on repeat- j 
company owned houses ^ when t^yjpeaco commission. | national^parks was ^uggested by^occasions that be will do all 'in his 

the attempt to unionize fifty mines in j te(j four hundred prisoners. Varying 
the Tug River field ^hid1 embraces j from distinguished, well-clad men to 
all Mingo and part of Pike counties., uncouth peasants, the prisoners were 
As fast as the men joined the United j jjer(je(j }n temporary quarters until 
Mine Workers union, they were dis-1 ne-*vly planned prison camps are corn-
charged. pleted. Strict watch is kept. Much 

The situation tfecame tense and a I literature seized on the men or in 
match was touched to the powder i their homes has been taken to tho 
keg last May when eleven men were! irish office, where it is being exam-
killed, including Mayor Testerman. j jncti for further information on the 

Regular guerilla warfare followed, j irjSh volunteer army and its plans, 
bush whacking and dynamiting of | The labor party commission headed 
mine property being interspersed oc- jjy Arthur Henderson, member of 
casfonally with out and out duels be 
tween the warring factions. 

The Turks may aiao Oppose the 
boundaries of Armenia set by the 
president, who is known to favor a 
largo Armenia. 

Joined the union. Ejections became | The laborites were given permis-' rector of Parks Mather in a letter. iDower to promote co-operation with 
wholesale when the strike was called j gjon t0 ViSit any part of Ireland. Creation of a United States finance | the United. States. 

ists who 'sometimes creep close 
enough to €he towns to send bullets 
whining down the streets. The few 
civilians in sight viewed me with 
frank suspicion. Tall, rangy sons of 
the West Virginia mountains, they 
slouched through the mire, coat col
lars turned up against the rain, keep
ing an eye ojpen for trouble. 

"Only, modified martial law has 
been established to date," Colonel 
Hall said today. "Beside maintaining 
order, we expect to end all possible ar® ^.ola „( 
future disturbances by arresting all 
members of the lawless element, in 
co-operation with tho civil authori
ties. We expect to be here for some 
time." 

Striking miners who are living in 
tents are each receiving $5 a week 
from their national organization with 
$2 extra for each woman and $1 for 
each ebild. When the tent colonies 
were first established, there was 
more inconvenience than real suffer
ing, but now the rainy season has 
started and the whole countryside is 
drenched in a cold, clainmy drtezle. 
None of the tents has flooring. 
Miners charge the rajilroad Tefused to 
make deliveries, although the lumber 

But Obregon's task is a tremendous j 
one. It is true that the chief inter- j 
nal problem—pacification of tho coun- ! 
try has been virtually achieved by the 

monthly production reduced from was searched." The manager of the j terests of jthe country, Governor W. L.. ̂  months prov1sional administration ;at°nce-

Great Enthusias-m. 
GENEVA. Dec. 1.—President Wil

son's acceptance of arbitration in 
Armenia was received with greit 
enthusiasm in the :;embly rod<»y. 

A note of thanks vaa ordere l pre
pared and dispatched to Wasningion 

450,000 to 180,000 tons. The opera
tors said, however, the maximum 
number of strikers out was 2,500 and 
now there are 1,600 men working in 
thirty-nine mines, only two hundred 
of whom were brought in from the 
outside. . 

According to the miners 2,700 men 

to be 

Officials of the miners' organiza
tions say the pay averaged tour to 
six dollars a day, but some to whom 

^ I H'^infr' °f l0^a' ^!uiet,'o fnr •hJo' President do la Huerta. It re-
j The corporation would t l j: mains for Obregon. however, to con-

their! purpose of funding the allied debt, 

publication was alleged 
American citizen. 

Police patrols returning 
headquarters carried 
rifles, revolvers and _ 
the streets. Apparently these had j their crops in the export trade, ne j From a domestjC standpoint, Mexi-
been abandoned in f«ar of detection. I said . o. . . ! c0's rebel situation is far outshadowed 
Harsh punishment was promised i The plan would break the dean :Ynf]av bv her ]abor problem. In the 

Tllfe probable attitude of tlio United 

sion. ...,-tv 
The Swedish delegation^ made 

urgent recommendation that provi-j 
slons be made to care for the inter-1 
ests of nations which might not par-i 
tlcipate in the blockade. That rec
ommendation was to be taken up- in 
further sittings of the commission. , „ 

The qruestidn "of ah'"' international| 
army again came before the assembly; 
on the proposal of Negri!esco, of 
Rumania. Negulesco, citing the dif
ficulties in Armenia and Vilna, pro
posed a police force, to be directed < 
by the league. 

His motion suggested that a per
manent commissioit on disarmament 
be formed and that nations not. mem
bers of the league be compelled toj 
disarm. The permanent commission i 
would be directed to make inquiries' 
in all countries as to the attitude on 
disarmament and the reduction pos
sible. 

Negulesco's third proposal was the i' . 
creation of a police force, and the | 
fourth was the creation of an inter-1 
national army to carry out the re©-1 • 
ommendation of the commission when. 
the council had decided action waa' 
necessary. 

The Rumanian motion was made j 
in connection with the report of| * 
Cecil's recommendations on blockades t * 
for offending states. ^. , 

lrning to their! purpose of funding the aI1Ied iq0iirtate the disgruntled elements, both league control or an raw mau. 
with them many | Harding explained. Credit cou d then; ™a^ Oie d g them t0 

was responsible for defeat or 
bombs, found inibe extended farmers, who will move; PasL auu a y proposal in the second eommisi 

'  . . .  - x  i  j  h e  i  m u - .  -  3  * -  ^  — •  

Announce Offer Today. , 
[By Henry Wood, United Press Staff j 

Correspondent. 1 ; 
GENEVA, Dec. 1.—President Wfl»! 

son's offer of personal mediation in) 
Armenia was expected to reach the| 
league of nations assembly today. | 
The assembly is in plenary session i 
a n d  t h e  p r e s i d e n t ' s  m e s s a g e  a d - i ,  

dressed to President Paul Hymans; 
States toward the Italian proiec. of j was expected to be announced by | 
league control of all raw materials I him on receipt. . 

the I Wilson's warning that miliUry aid j 
ommiaaion. I could not be expected, and that large , 

The commission's report on economic expenditures would .have to be ap-
matters favored adoption of the Bel-; proved by congress and therelore 

Harsh punishment _ 
those discovered in possession of j — 
dangerous weapons. j 

The situation at Macroom, near 
which place sixteen black and tans j 

the operators showed partiality made j were murdered Sunday, was vague to-1 

(Continued on page 2.) 

thirty to forty dollars a day. The 
operators say all men averaged from 
ten. to thirty dollars. 

Begins Life Scntcnce. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

FORT MADISON. Iowa, Dec. 1.— 
Nick Grba, convicted tff killing Mike 
Baldizar, by placing a stick of dyna
mite in a garage which Baldizar 

day. Reports reached here that re-| 
prisals continued and that the conn-: 
tryside was terror-stricken. Among: 
the police there was much indignation j 
over reports that the dead bodies 
had been desecrated. ! 

There were conflicting reports as j 
to how the slaughter occurred. Onej 
report was that the first of two lorries ; 

im.« .struck a mine and that all the men; 
used, today began serving a life j in it were instantly killed. Another 
sentence in the state prison here. 
Grba's counsel has appealed to the 
state supreme court. 

TELEGRAPHIC TABLOIDS 
FROM FAR AND NEAR 

•Some Short and Snappy Items 
Which Make News Wire 

Sparkle. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 1.—The Bos

ton hop, originally a modified polka, 
has been tabooed by the city recre^ 
ation commission. The "daylight 
hold and too much "vibration" caused 
the ban 

Home Brew in Stove. 
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., Dec. 1 — 

Qoar bottles of home brew thrown 

said that the lorry ran into a con
cealed trench cut across tho road like 
a hear trap. 

COTTON CARGO 
IS ON FIRE 

American Steamer in Gulf of Mexico 
Wires for Help as She Speeds 

Toward Mouth of 
Mississippi. 

Into a red hot stove as the police en
tered, exploded with a real kick and 
started a blaze at the home of Charles 
Smith, colored. Smith was fined ?50j [United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

}; NEW ORLEANS, La., Dec. 1.—The 
Fire Chief Arrested. American steamship Calno, bound for 

SACRAMENTO, Calif., Dec. 1—'Liverpool from Port Arthur, Texas, 
They'll next be arresting the police -with a cargo of cotton, is afire in the 
chief for impersonating an officer.' Gulf of Mexico^ a wireless to the J 
Fire Chief Ix>yal Moore was arrested naval station here early today said, j 
and fined $5 for parking his automo-.The wireless asked that tugs be sent: 
bile within twenty feet of a fire hyd-jto meet the ship, wl^ieh was jieadedj 
rant. 

Pocket Full of Matches 
TRINIDAD, Colo., Dec. —j — * — 

Gonzales, miner and tobacco devotee, hundred miles out from the moutn or; 
took a long pockct full of matches the river when the wireless was sent j 
when he went to work in a mine near 
'•here. Frank's habit cost him ?3S; 
the fine for violation of the law, pro
hibiting carrying matches in mines. 

full speed for the mouth of the Mis-j 
j sissippi river. j 

•Frank The Calno was approximately one 

Queen Elizabeth suffered from many : 
ailments, including swooning, gastritis 
and bronchitis, says one historian. J 

DO YOU KNOW 
1. That the North Central 
Association of College and 
Secondary Schools Accredits 
high schools which main
tain certain standards of in
struction and equipment? 

2. That membership in this 
Association is to be coveted 
by any high school? 

3. That the Keokuk high 
school narrowly escaped 
losing its membership in 
this association a year ago 
due to the con jested condi
tions in the high school 
building? 
4. That only a positive in
dication of a desire on the 
part of this community to 
improve these conditions 
immediately by voting bonds 
for a new high school build
ing will insure a continuance 
of this membership? 

gian proposal for international action 
to strengthen exchanges and do away 
V/i th violent fluctuations in value3. 

The fight against Italy's plan for 
control of raw materials was defeated 
largely by opposition of British do
minions, notably Canada. It appeared 
to be accepted in the commission that 

today by her labor problem. 
'last;few months strikes have assumed' 
I a nation-wide character and frequently 
! have been tinged by a red complexion. 
! Mexico feels that full prestige can
not be obtained for her government 
until that government has been recog- ^ ^ , 1Ilv. . 

! nized by the United States./ ! if Canada regarded the disposition of j which will agree with the council on 
It is this recognition that Mex co i vaw materials as purely an internal j procecdure to be recommended to 

desires most today. The quicKest tion. the United States would j V.'ilson. .. 
, way to attain recognition-and Obre-; fo]km the same course. It was ar- j The league's permanent assembly 
; gon knows it is to begin t.ie trans-: gue(j ,}jat tjle united States might be I on military, naval and air fighting 
tion of promises into actual perform- | jnf]Uence..j against the league if 

could not be assured, caused no dis-.; 
may in the assembly. It had been, 
agreed previously that necessary ex-. 
penses or military expeditions would 
be furnished by the league. 

If the- league accepts the president's; 
offer, the matter probably will go to ; 
the special Armenian commission. 

ances. 
! To Settle Problem. 
i WASHINGTON, Dec. 1.—Belief that 
, President Wilson has determined to 
i settle the Mexican problem before 
I lc-aving the white house was strengtli-
.ened today. 
j The latest development evidencing 
i this government's willingness to rec-
i ognize Mexico is the l9tter of Secre-
I tary of State r.nlhv to Roberto V. 

against the 
the plan were adopted. (Continued on page 2.) 

CORONER SOUNDS WARNING 
- TO BARE KNEED GIRLS 

Colby to Roberto 
, Pesqueira, Mexican confidential agent,, gj]]j Stockings Lead to PneU-
I made public late yesterday. , cH«Tj-
j Colby proposed appoinment of com-' monia and Other SlCk-
j missioners by the United States and ( neSS. « 
j Mexico to draw a treaty settling the j 
i issues between the two governments. > 
j The United States would demand pro- j 
: taction of American life and property,; ^ .f d PreEg Leased Wire Service.] 'taction from the cold air being a thin 
I especially among oil holding. ( CHICAGO, Dec. 1.—Girls,' if you skirt." 
! , . . . !wear short stockings, low shoes, low The coroner said law shoes were, 
: wAwiNPTnxr Dee 1 —Coincident waists and flimsy lingerie, you better |aiso the cause of much sickness. 

WASHINGTON. Dec. 1. watch out or the coroner will get you. | "There's too much showing at, 
»'lth th. "»«»"raU<>°M l̂co

Prft
8"^2, Peter M. Cook lor a yo.cg W 

'1>ress up, girls, and put lots of 
clothes on if you want to keep well," 
advised Hoffman. 

"Thinly knit stockings is the cause 
of more illness thai any other thing 
I know. 

"Women should dress warmer. 
Tbey will wear a fur coat which 
hangs to a bare knee, its only pro-

• said^at ^he ŝVatê 'department today coroner, who claims the distinction of'he said. - .. t , saia ai me ^ j ^ 1—tVin "anfptv first ! is more than apt to cause them to 

Peter M. Hoffman, Cook 
'Rainy and sloppy weather 

• that reports have been received of having originated the "safety 
!a  c o n ^niracy against the new Mexi-, movement, said in an interview with; catch colds, 

I can government! ,the United Press today, that one sure 
! The state department is invest!- j way for girls to catch cold 
i gating the reports, officials said, and, "wear" their knees bare. 
i is closely watching developments in i rrn 

Hoffman said. 
Hoffman suggested women should; 

to i wear high shoes, long closely knit 
j woolen stockings and high waists. 

Thin silk stockings, flimsy lingerie! The coroner declared that if girls 
The plotting i and low necked dresses lead to pneu-jwill ta?;e care of their health now i* 

: monia and other illness, Hoffman j mean a well preserved figure in 
[Continued a% page *.) J said ]l«ier years. 

• the Mexican situation 
i 
L 

, Li \ ? 


